Mental Health Month
May 2017
Some Thoughts on Pastoral Responses
For over 65 Years, the month of May has been observed as Mental Health Month. We know that mental
health involves the whole community. It’s difficult to imagine that 50% of all adults will develop some
kind of mental illness in their lifetime (e.g. depression, anxiety, self-harm, eating disorders, bi-polar
disorder, PTSD, etc.).
During the month of May, we have the opportunity to preach good news of hope and healing to our
people, many of whom are either suffering with a mental illness or know someone who is. Some
thoughts are:


Catholic social teaching calls us to recognize that each person has dignity and each life is sacred.
As temples of the Holy Spirit, each of us is due respect and care, regardless of any illness.



We are talking about “people with mental illness”………….not “mentally ill people”. This use of
language preserves the dignity of people and counters negative imagery.



Just as with all other illness, pastors and parish staff members can be frightened or awkward
when ministering to people with mental illness. Conversations amongst staff members can
help; as those called to serve our people, if we can admit our feelings, we can deal with them,
put them aside, and be free to minister as would Jesus.



Persons with mental illness and their families are in need and often come to the parish seeking
help. Do our parishioners with mental illness find a welcome in our parishes? Do our parishes
have appropriate referrals to give to those who come to us for help?



The staggering reality of mental illness in our society can be confronted by the virtue of hope
that church communities provide in prayer and with programs for those suffering and their
families.



Hope says you are not defined by your illness. Hope says your life has a purpose even when you
don’t feel it. Hope says you are not alone.



To acknowledge mental illness publicly within a liturgical setting (in homilies and petitions) can
provide the atmosphere for people to come forward and seek help/guidance/assistance through
the parish.



Offering the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick to those suffering with mental illness is
grace not only for the one who is ill, but a sign of love and acceptance for their families.

